AGENDA
Campus Conservation Committee
October 18, 2012
BMU 303, 1:30pm to 2:30pm

1. Approve Minutes 9-20-12

2. Business
   a. Dale to introduce new committee member Marie Patterson.
   b. Fletcher to discuss update to SCOOP.
   c. Fletcher will discuss Desktop Committee meeting and double-sided printing proposal for student computer labs.
   d. Dale will discuss Campus Sustainability Day 2012, Wednesday, October 24th from 9am to 1 pm.
   e. Eli update of the increase of waste number from 2010-2011. Stacy Canada of AS Sustainability reviewing numbers. She will advise committee of any obvious differences.
   f. The committee will discuss the drafting of the Annual Report to Cabinet for 2011 based on SB 1016.
   g. The committee will discuss the 2012/2013 Recommendations Report.
      1. Committee response to Melissa’s carry-over recommendations from 2011/12 reported in last month’s meeting. What should the next steps be?
      2. Eli provided an update on recommendation I-Trash and Recycling Plan, II-Cardboard Collection and IV-Paper Towel Composting in regards to bin maintenance and the committee will determine the next steps to take. Cardboard dumpster top picture to be reviewed.
      3. Durbin will give an update on item III-Strategic Reduction and Relocation of Campus Dumpsters and the committee will determine the next steps to take.
      4. Dave will give an update on recommendation VII-Reuse Infrastructures around Campus and the committee will determine the next steps to take.

3. Announcements

4. Next Meeting – November 1, 2012 from 11 am-12pm, BMU 314